MEMORANDUM

To: ABHES-Accredited Institutions and Programs
Recognized Accrediting Agencies
State Departments of Education
U.S. Department of Education
Interested Parties

From: Florence Tate, Executive Director
Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools (ABHES)

Date: August 7, 2015

Subject: Final Commission Actions

At its meeting in July 2015, the Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools (ABHES) took the following final actions. Actions that are not considered final, including deferral of accreditation and show cause directives requiring additional information, do not appear on this list.

More specific information on each applicant identified below, including contact information and grant length, can be found at www.abhes.org.

INITIAL INSTITUTIONAL GRANT
Capital College – Tysons Corner, VA
CBD College – Los Angeles, CA
Med Prep Institute – Tampa, FL
Priority Nursing College – Greensboro, NC
Regan Career Institute – El Monte, CA
Sacramento Ultrasound Institute – Sacramento, CA

INITIAL MEDICAL ASSISTING PROGRAMMATIC GRANT
Rasmussen College – Topeka, KS
Stratford University – Falls Church, VA
Stratford University – Glen Allen, VA
Vatterott College – Broadview Heights, OH

INITIAL SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMMATIC GRANT
Finger Lakes Health College of Nursing – Geneva, NY
Mohawk Valley Community College – Utica, NY

DENIAL OF INSTITUTIONAL ACCREDITATION
(Appealable to an Outside Appeals Panel)
Health Career College – Pleasant Hill, CA
RENEWED INSTITUTIONAL GRANT
Absolute Safety Training Paramedic Program – Willows, CA
AmeriTech College of Healthcare – Provo, UT
AmeriTech College, Draper, UT
Angeles College – City of Industry, CA
Angeles College – Los Angeles, CA
Arizona College – Glendale, AZ
Arizona College – Las Vegas, NV
Arizona College – Mesa, AZ
ATA Career Education – Spring Hill, FL
ATA College – Louisville, KY
Baptist Health System School of Health Professions – San Antonio, TX
Centra College of Nursing – Lynchburg, VA
Institute of Health Sciences – Hunt Valley, MD
Institute of Health Sciences – Wilmington, DE
Medical Allied Career Center – Santa Fe Springs, CA
Riverside College of Health Careers – Newport News, VA
Woodruff Medical Training & Testing – Tucker, GA
Xavier College – Stockton, CA

RENEWED MEDICAL ASSISTANT PROGRAMMATIC GRANT
Herzing University – Kenosha, WI
Penn Foster College – Scottsdale, AZ
Porter and Chester Institute – Canton, MA
Virginia College – Augusta, GA

RENEWED SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMMATIC GRANT
Southern Technical College – Fort Myers, FL
Herzing University – Kenner, LA

AFFIRMATION OF CHANGE OF LOCATION
Center for Ultrasound Research & Education, Corporation (CURE) – White Plains, NY
Dorsey School of Business – Madison Heights, MI
Healing Touch Career College – Hattiesburg, MS
Heritage College – Denver, CO
Morristown Medical Center School of Cardiovascular Technology – Morristown, NJ
Porter and Chester Institute – Worcester, MA
Southside Regional Medical Center Professional Schools – Colonial Heights, VA

AFFIRMATION OF CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP
Harbor Career College – Los Angeles, CA
Penn Foster College – Scottsdale, AZ
Branford Hall Career Institute – New Brunswick, NJ

AFFIRMATION OF DEGREE VERIFICATION
AmeriTech College – Draper, UT (Nursing – Associate of Science)
Cambridge Institute of Allied Health & Technology – Atlanta, GA (Radiation Therapy – Associate of Science)
Sanford-Brown College – Houston, TX (Surgical Technology – Associate of Science)
AFFIRMATION OF FOCUS VISIT
Cambridge Institute of Allied Health & Technology – Atlanta, GA
Cambridge Institute of Allied Health & Technology – Delray Beach, FL

AFFIRMATION OF NEW PROGRAM
American College of Healthcare – Riverside, CA (Veterinary Assistant – Diploma)
Heritage College – Wichita, KS (Veterinary Technician – Associate of Occupational Studies)
Professional Skills Institute – Maumee, OH (Pharmacy Technician – Diploma)
Ross Medical Education Center – Saginaw, MI (Pharmacy Technician – Certificate)
Trinity School for Health and Allied Sciences – Gardena, CA (Surgical Technology – Certificate)

AFFIRMATION OF NON-ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAM
National Career College – Panorama City, CA (Business Management and Accounting – Associate of Applied Science)

AFFIRMATION OF NON-MAIN CAMPUS INCLUSION
American College of Healthcare – Huntington Park, CA
Azure College – Boca Raton, FL
Ross Medical Education Center – Evansville, IN
Ross Medical Education Center – Johnson City, TN
Ross Medical Education Center – Owensboro, KY

AFFIRMATION OF RECLASSIFICATION
AmeriTech College – Draper, UT (Non-Main to Main)

AFFIRMATION OF SUBSTANTIVE PROGRAM CHANGES
Heritage College – Wichita, KS
(Medical Office Billing and Coding – Associate of Occupational Studies)

AFFIRMATION OF UNANNOUNCED VISITATION REPORT
American Career College – Ontario, CA
Med-Life Institute – Lauderdale Lakes, FL
Med-Life Institute – Naples, FL
Mercy Hospital College of Nursing A Program of Plantation General Hospital – Miami, FL
WestMed College – Fresno, CA
WestMed College – Merced, CA
WestMed College – San Jose, CA